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While on official business for the United States Biological Survey,

the writer spent two weeks (October 26 to November 7, 1915) on

Matinicus Island, Maine. Weather conditions hampering the work

planned, much of the time was employed in collecting plants, and

specimens were taken of all vascular species observed.

Matinicus Island, about 2 miles long and of varying width, has an

area of 720 acres. It is 18 miles out from Rockland, and appears to

have a greater variety of vegetation than any of the other islands that

far from the mainland. The shores are mostly rock bound, but there

are three sand beaches extensive enough to furnish favorable habitat

for sand-loving plants. Although the general surface of the island is

well elevated, there are numerous bogs and marshes, and at least two

extensive deposits of peat, sections of both of which are exposed at

the shore.

The plants that fix the character of the landscape on Matinicus are

the abundant spruces, and the low grasses (Agrostis, Poa) that so

largely make up the splendid turf that covers most of the unwooded

areas. Shrubs that are almost omnipresent in the woods are blue-

berry, huckleberry, and bunchberry, and outside, bayberry and

juniper. Certain situations have very characteristic assemblages of

plants, as the sandy beaches with Ammophila, Atriplcx, and Salsola,

the gravelly beaches with Mcrtensia maritima, Arenaria peploides

robusta, and Polygonum foivleri, the boulder beaches or rocky shores

with Lathyrus maritimus, Oenothera muricata, Coclopleurum, Ligusti-
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cum, Glaux, Triglochin, and Spartina. The lx>^s have Ckiogene*,

Vaccinium oxycoccos, various sedges and rushes, skunk cabbage, and

Nemopanthus. Habitats for aquatic plants on Matinicus arc very

limited, there being only two ponds. One is artificial and contains

one intentional and probably other accidental introductions. The

natural conditions for aquatic plants probably are well represented by

Black Duck Pond, a small shallow pool pent up by the highest beach

ridge and fed l>y seepage from springy ground. The plants occurring

here are Sparganium angustifolium, Potamogeton oakeaianua, P. epi-

hydrua, Scirpus occidentalis, and an interesting submerged .1 uncus

I articulahu).

Plants evidently without ecologic niches are Equisetum arvense and

Viburnum cassinoides, both being found on shore, in marshes, pastures

and woods.

Observations were necessarily incomplete because of the season at

which the island was visited. Much more could be learned a( a more

favorable time of year. However, botanizing in late fall is not without

its peculiar advantages. For instance the number of plants that were

found in bloom at this northern locality during the first week of No-

vember was surprising. There were no fewer than .">.'5 dicotyledonous

plants flowering; how many monocots there may have been was not

ascertained —Spirant lies ccniua was the only conspicuous one. The

o.'{ species mentioned represent 20 families; Compositae include 20

of the species, Cruciferae ">, and Leguminosae, Violaceae, and Labiatae

.'i each. In how many eases blossoming should be regarded as a

secondary autumnal anthesis is uncertain, bm probably in only 7 of

the .").'{ species. For the others the season was normal or an extension

of the normal due to the unusually prolonged mild weather.

The total number of species of vascular plants obtained is 217

representing 52 families. The Compositae have 29 species, the

Gramineae 18, Rosaceae 18, Ericaceae 12, Cyperaceae 10, and the

Pinaceae, Polygonaceae, Caryophyllaceae and Labiatae 7 each.

Seventeen families are represented by only a single species each.

Besides the species actually collected by the writer, the following were

credibly reported from the island: Larix laricina (I)u Etoi) Koch (the

only known tree cut down a lew years ago), Acorn* calamus L. (the

rootstoeks sugared for sale), Erythronium <uiicric<mun> Ker, Drosera

rotundifolia L. (used for healing sore lips), Monotropa unifiora L.,

and Eupatorium perfoliatum L.
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( !orroborative testimony is to the effect that most of the cleared por-

tions of the island were once covered by ;i dense stand of yellow birch

and rock maple. Only one maple (doubtfully native) now remains.

The only publications dealing with the plants of Matinicus Island

are the following: (1.) by Arthur H. Norton: "Some noteworthy

plants from the islands and coast of Maine." (Rhodora, 15, pp.

137-143, August, 1913), which records Sparganium angustifolium

Michx., Euphorbia polygonifolia L., Empetrum nigrum L. and Teu-

crium canadcnsc littorale (Bickn.) Fernald, two of which are addi-

tional to the following list; and (2.) "The genus Euphrasia in North

America" (Rhodora, 17, pp. 181-201, October, 1915), wherein

Euphrasia purpurea, var. farlowii forma iodantha n. f. is described

from a specimen collected on Matinicus by A. H. Norton.

LIST OF SPECIES.'

POLYPODIACEAE.

POLYPODIUM VULGARE L. —Common on moss-covered rocks in

woods.

Pteris A.QUILINA L. —Very common; only a few protected plants

remaining green.

Aspidium cristatum (L.) Sw. —Frequent along woodland paths.

AsPlDIUM SPINULOSUM(O. F. Miiller) Sw. —Commonalong wood-

land paths; a few plants long established in a well curb; var. AMERI-

Canum (Fischer) Fernald also collected.

Dicksonia PUNCTILOBULA (Michx.) Gray. —In wet shady woods.

ONOCLEASENSIBILIS L. —Commonin marsh near beach.

OSMUNDACEAE.

Osmunda regalis L. —Common; all plants browned by frost.

OSMUNDACINNAMOMEAL, —"BuCKHORN." 1 Commonin swamps.

EQUISETACEAE.

Equisetim arvense L. —"Mare's tail." Common.

1 Identifications of the plants here listed were either verified, or as in si majority of oases,

originally made l>y Professor M. L. Fernald to whom the writer is greatly obliged,

; The English names cited are those actually in local use which are not often noted in manual*.
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LYCOPOD1ACEAE.

LyCOPODIUM CLAVATUM L. —"EVERGREEN."

found along dry fence row under spruces.

Onlv one colony

PINACEAE.

Pints btR0BU8 L. —One small deformed tree found in a rocky

pasture.

Pinits RIOIDA Mill. —Numerous gnarled trees present on a rocky

hill near harbor and on Northeast Point. At the latter locality, in

particular, the trees are badly deformed and numbers have been

killed by the wind.

PlCEA canadensis (Mill.) li. S. P.— "Cat, Ski nk or Blue Schick.

Abundant.

Picea rubra ( Du Roi) Dietr. —"Common, White, or Yellow

Spruce." Abundant.

Amies halsamea (L.) Mill. —Pat her common but local.

JUNIPER! S COMMUNISL. VJU". DEPRESSA Plirsl). Abundant, full

of fruit.

JUNIPERUS HOKIZ0NTAL1S Moeiu'h. —Loeal; three colonies found.

Called "GbOUNDor RUNNINGCEDAR." This species is often collected

on ledges and rocky headlands, but its habitat on Matinicus is pastures;

where it creeps and at times almost conceals itself among the grasses.

This habit probably suggested the name "Slink weed" cited by

Norton. On Monhegan Island, it is known as "TbaILING Yew."

TYPHACEAE.

Typha latifolia L. —Occupies one large marsh near old harbor

almost exclusively and is scattered elsewhere.

SPARGANIACEAE.

Sparganium americanum Nutt. —In Ice Pond; mature fruit.

Sparganium ANGUSTIFOUUMMichx. —In Ice and Black Duck

Ponds; mature fruit.
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NAIADACEAE.

Potamoqeton oakesianus Robbins. —In Ice and Black Duck

Ponds

.

Potamogeton epihydrus llaf. —In Black Duck Pond.

Potamogeton PUSILLUS L. —In Ice Pond; mature fruit and winter

buds.

Zostera marina L. —In protected coves and tidepools; in latter

stunted scarcely exceeding 20 cm. in length.

JUNCAGINACEAE.

Triglochin mariti.ua L. —In crevices, rocky shore; mature

fruit.

GRAMINEAE.

Panicitm HUACHUCAEAshe. —In wet peaty pasture, mature fruit,

Nov. 2; on exposed shore, plants only 4.5 cm. long, fruits fallen,

October 30.

Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv. —In gardens; mature fruit.

Anthoxanthum odoratum L. —Mature fruit.

Hierochloe odorata (L.) Walilenb. —"Indian or Sweet Grass."

Common in a marsh near beach, lighter green than surrounding

vegetation. Formerly used by Indians for basketry; used by present

inhabitants to repel clothesmoths.

Phleum pratense L. —Here the name "Herds grass" is actually

in use.

Acrostis alba L. —Abundant. Var. maritima (Lam.) G. F. W.

Mey. also collected; mature fruit.

Agrostis hyemalis (Walt.) B. S. P. —Fruit mostly fallen.

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beauv. —Common in

marshes; mature fruit.

Ammophila arenaria L. "Thatch," a name introduced from

England. An extensive colony on sandy northeastern shore; mature

fruit.

Spartina M1CHAUXIANAHitchc. —In strict clumps on rocky shore;

mature fruit.
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Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl. —About edges of tide pools rocky

shore; mature fruit.

Danthonia bpicata (L.) Beauv. —Common; glumes empty.

Poa annua L.

Poa pratensis L. —Both common.

GltcbrIA canadensis (Michx.) Trin. —Hogs; glumes empty.

Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.

Agropyron tenerum Vasey. —Both with mature fruit.

Elymus virginicus L. —"Wild Oats"; mature fruit.

CYPERACEAE.

Eleocharis obtusa (Willd.) Schultes. —Common; mature fruit.

Eleocharis tenuis (Willd.) Schultes. —Mature akenes exposed.

Scirpus occidentalis (Wats.) Chase. —In Black Duck and Ice

Ponds; mature fruit.

SciRPUS CYPERINUS (L.) Kunth. —Commonin bogs; mature fruit.

Eriophorum virginicum L. —Commonin bogs.

Rynchospora alba (L.) Vahl. —Mature fruit.

Carex stellulata Good. var. excelsior (Bailey) Fernald.

Carex paupercula Michx. var. IRRIOUA (Wahlenb.) Fernald.

—

Abundant in bogs.

Carex oederi Ret/-, var. pumila (Cosson & Germain) Fernald.

Carex lcrida Wahlenb. —All species of Carex had mature fruit.

ARACEAE.

Symplocarpus eoetidus (L.) Nutt. —Spathes ready for the spring

opening were numerous in some of the bogs.

JUNCACEAE.

Jitncus bufonius L. —("oinmon along wet paths.

,1 risers dichotomcs Ell. var. platyphyllus Wiegand.

Juncus balticcs Willd. var. littoralis Engelm.— On wet rocky

shore.

Juncus effusus L. var. compactus Lejeune & Courtois. —Com-

mon in bogs.
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Juncus brevicaudatus (Engelm.) Fernald. —In bogs.

JuNCUS ARTICULATUS L. —In bog. An interesting submerged

form ' is abundant in Black Duck Pond. All species of Juncu.s had

mature fruit.

IRIDACEAE.

I his versicolor L. —Plants with mature capsules very common.

Sisyrinchium angustifolium Mill. —Numerous in dry rocky

pasture; some seeds yet remaining in capsules.

ORCHIDACEAE.

HabenarIA clavellata (Michx.) Spreng. —Old plants with entire

capsules numerous in bogs.

Spiranthes cernua (L.) Richard. —Common in flower, some

plants under 7 cm. in height.

Epipactis repens (L.) Crantz var. opiiioides (Fernald) A. A.

Eaton. —Basal leaves only of small plants collected.

SALICACEAE.

Salix discolor Muhl.

Salix petiolaris Sni.

Populus TREMULOIDES Michx. —" Popple." In swamp and on

rocky hillside.

MYRICACEAE.

MYRICA GALE L. —The most luxuriant plant observed was among

rocks very near the sea.

Myrica carolinensis Mill. —Abundant, full of fruit.

Myrica asplenifolia L. —Uncommon.

BETULACEAE.

Betula ltjtea Michx.

BETULA alba L. var. papyrifera (Marsh.) Spach. —Of the birches

1 Identification confirmed by F. V. Goville.
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this species tends to be restricted to dry situations and the other to

wetter places.

Alnus incana (L.) Moench.

URTICACEAE.

Urtica lyalli Wats. —One colony on rocky shore; mature fruit.

POLYGONACEAE.

Rumex crispus L. —The common dock of fresh water marshes,

etc.; mature fruit.

Rumex pallidus Bigel. —The beach dock; mature fruit.

Rumex acetosella L. —Common.

Polygonum fowleri Robinson. —Only one mat observed; on

beach; immature fruit.

Polygonum aviculare L. var. littorale (Link) Koch. —On
tennis court; flowers to immature fruit.

Polygonum hydropiper L. —In bogs; mature fruit.

Polygonum persicaria L. —"Heart's ease." In gardens, flow-

ers to mature fruit. Decoctions of this plant and of pennyroyal are

used as driving potions, as in measles and colds, also for pain in gen-

eral.

CHENOPODIACEAE.

Chenopodium album L. —In gardens; mature fruit.

Atriplex patula L. var. hastata (L.) Gray. —Common along

shore; mature fruit.

Salsola kali L. —On sandy beaches; mature fruit.

CARYOPHYLLACEAE.

Spergularia rubra (L.) J. & C. Presl. —The typical form occurs

in dense tufts or colonies of short plants on bare banks along shore;

occasionally one encounters a long lax variety referable to var. peren-

nans (Kindb.) Robinson. Referred to this also is a compact fleshy

mat collected in a wet peaty pasture; mature fruit.
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Spergula arvensis L. —In gardens; immature fruit.

Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl var. glandulosa (Bess.) Asch. —Old

plants, capsules empty.

Arenaria PEPLOIDES L. var. robusta Fern. —Some large mats

present on the beaches.

Stellaria borealis Bigel. —Mature fruit.

Stellaria media (L.) Cyrill. —Flowers to mature fruit.

Cerastium vulgatum L. —Common; flowers to mature fruit.

NYMPHAEACEAE.

Castalia ODORATA(Ait.) Woodville & Wood. —Ice pond; purposely

introduced.

RANUNCULACEAE.

Ranunculus acris L. —Still in bloom everywhere in wet soil.

Thalictrcm polygamum Muhl. —Akenes still hanging to old

plants in marsh near beach.

Coptis trifolia (L.) Salisb. —" Yellow-root." On Sphagnum-

covered knolls. Used in treatment of canker, sore-throat, and

indigestion.

CRUCIFERAE.

Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic.— Gardens; flowers to ma-

ture fruit.

Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook. —"Wild pepper grass."

Beaches; flowers to mature fruit.

Brassica nigra (L.) Koch. —Gardens; flowers to mature fruit.

Brassica campestris L. —Stubblefield; flowers and immature

fruits.

Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop. —Gardens and flower-beds;

flowers and immature fruits.

Cardamine pennsylvanica Muhl.— Young plants, submerged,

Ice Pond.

SAXIFRAGACEAE.

Ribes hirtellum Michx. var. calcicola Fern. —"Skunk cur-

rant." A few leaves left on the bushes.
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ROSACEAE.

Spiraea latifolia Borkh. —Many leaves persisting on sheltered

plants.

Spiraea tomentosa L.— A few leaves still hanging.

Pyrls COMMUNISL. —A young tree along a stone wall, undoubtedly

escaped, had very stiff and thorny branches.

Pyres mau'w L. —Numerous escaped trees.

Pyrub ARBunroLiA (L.) var. atropurpurea (Britton) Robinson.

—

"Shore merry." Common in swamps; full of fruit.

PTRU8 AMERICANA (Marsh.) DC. —"ROUNDWOODor RoUND-

wood Tree." One tree in spruce woods, and several on an open

rocky hillside.

Amelanchier oblongifolia (T. & G.) Roem.—"Wild pear."

FraOARIA virginiana Duchesne. —Numerous plants in Mower in

upland pasture.

POTENTILLA MONSPELIENSIS L. —Pastures and gardens; flowers

to mature fruit.

POTENTILLA PENN8YLVANICA L. —On bluff rocky shores; mature

fruit.

POTENTILLA TRIDENTATA Ait. —Pastures.

POTENTILLA ANSERINA L. —Among rocks near shore.

RuBUS idaei's L. var. actleatissimcs (0. A. Mey) Kegel & Tiling.

—Common, some old dry fruit remaining.

Iliiirs PERORATU8Hlanchard. —Common.

Rubub betosus Higel. The most common Rvbiu; immature

(red) fruit rather plentiful.

RUBUSPROCl'MHENS Muhl. In wet woods.

Rosa HUMILIS Marsh. —Common; full of fruit. Leaves on some

hushes still green.

PrUNUS Pennsylvania L. —On rocky hillside.

LEGUMINOSAE.

. Trifolium pratense L.

Trifolium repens L.

Trifolium procumbens L. —"Shamrock." All three species of

clover were in bloom,
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Lathyhus maritimus (L.) Bigel. —Common, pods empty.

Lathyrus palustris L. var. pilosub (Cham.) Ledeb. —Less com-

mon than last.

GERANIACEAE.

Geranium robertianum L. —Seen only near shore, and under

rose-bushes; grazed off elsewhere?

EMPETRACEAE.

Empetrum nigrum L. —"Pigeon Berry." "Heath." Rather

widely distributed in bogs, and woods, but most abundant on bluffs

near the sea.

Corema coNRADii Torr. —Commonon rocky bluffs, tending to

occupy a zone back of the Empetrum mats.

ANACARDIACEAE.

Rhus typhina L. —One plant among boulders on exposed beach.

Rhus vernix L. —"Mercury." Common in swamps; fruit

present.

AQUTFOLIACEAE.

Ilex verticillata (L.) Gray. —" Dog berry." " Pigeon berry."

"White alder." Common, full of fruit.

Nemopanthus mucronata (L.) Trel. —In bogs.

BALSAMINACEAE.

Impatiens biflora Walt. —"Celandine." Among buildings

about harbor. Flowers to mature fruit; juice used in treating Rhus

poisoning.

MALVACEAE.

Malva rotundifolia L, —Barnyards; flowers to mature fruit.
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HYPERICACEAE.

Hypericum majus (Gray) Britton. —Mature fruit.

Hypericum canadense L. —Mature fruit; plants under 10 cm.

high were found with 1 1 capsules, and under 4 cm. in height with 7

capsules.

VIOLACEAE.

Viola cucullata Ait.

Viola beptentrionalis Green.

VlOLA PRIMULIFOLIA L. —This and the preceding two species were

found in a wet peaty pasture, and in all stages from flower to mature

fruit.

Viola PALLENS (Banks) Brainerd. —This is the common violet of

shaded situations, hut was not found in flower.

ONAGRACEAE.

EPILOBU'M ANGUBTIFOLIUML. —" MOOBE-TONGUE." A young plant

was found in a clearing, and frayed remains of numerous old ones on

a rocky hillside.

Epilobium ADENOCAULONHaussk. —With weeds near a store;

mature fruit.

Oenothera muricata L. —"Scabious." On or near the beach;

flowers to mature fruit. Used in making poultices for sores.

Oenothera PUMILA L. —Garden;" mature fruit.

ARALIACEAE.

AraLIA HISPIDA Vent. —Bare stems found on rocky wooded hillside.

I'M BELLI FERAE.

ClCUTA MACULATA L. —Fruit remaining on old plants in marsh

near beach.

Ligusticum scothicum L. —Found both in woods and among
rocks along shore; mature fruit,
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COELOPLEURUMACTAEIFOLIUM (Michx.) Coulter & Rose. —"WlLD
PARSNIP." On the rugged sea bluffs it frequents, with its large

leaves and the contrasted lacy white and green flowers, and the

abundant brown fruits borne on stocky stems 2 inches in diameter at

base, and from 4 to 5 feet high, this species appears a truly magnificent

herb.

HERACLEUMLANATUMMichx. —Fruits fallen.

Daucus carota L. —Still in flower.

CORNACEAE.

CoRNUSCANADENSISL. —Several plants seen in flower; one shoot

with 5 whorls of leaves collected.

ERICACEAE.

Chimaphila umbellata (L.) Nutt.

Monksks uniflora (L.) Gray. —"Snowdrop."

PYROLA SECUNDAL. —These three Pyroleac were scarce in rocky

woods.

Kalmia angustifolia L. —"Mountain Laurel." Abundant;

mature fruit.

Gaultheria procumbens L. —"Boxberry." Common in open-

ings among spruce; immature fruit.

Chiogenes hispidula (L.) T. & G. —"Sugar plum," "Snow-
berry," "MoxiE Vine." Commonon sphagnum mounds.

GAYLUSSACIA BACCATA (Wang.) C. Koch. —Abundant; fruit in all

stages from green to ripe plentiful.

VACCINIUM PENNSYLVANICUMLam. —Abundant; a few flowers seen;

Varieties angustifolium (Ait.) Gray and myrtilloides (Michx.)

Fern., also collected.

Vaccinium corymbosum L. var. amoenum (Ait.) Gray. —Common.

Vaccinium viti8-idaea L. var. .mims Lodd. "Woods or High-

land Cranberry." Common.

Vaccinium oxycoccos L. —"Hog Cranberry." Common in

sphagnum. Fruit present; noticeably more speckled in appearance

than large cranberry.

Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait. —"Bog or Marsh Craxbkrky."
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Fruit present. Leaves of plants of bogs have 3 times more surface

area than those of plants from open marshes. Grows in pools and

marshes very near salt water.

PRIMULACEAE.

LySIMACHIA TERRE8TRI8 (L.) B. S. P. —Edge of ice pond; with

numerous bulblets.

Lysimachia nummularla L. —"Myrtle." House yard.

GlauX MARITIME L. var. OBTUSIFOUA Fern. —In crevices rocky

shore; mature fruit.

CONVOLVULACEAE.

Convolvulus bepium L. var. pubescenb (Gray) Fern.— Unopened
capsules remaining on dead vines, gravelly beach.

BORAGINACEAE.

Mertensia maritime (L.) S. F. Gray. —"Blue iris." Common;
mats 5 to (i feet in diameter on the beaches; flowers to mature fruit.

LABIATAE.

SCUTELLERIA GALERICULATA L.— Marsh near heach; seeds fallen;

used as a nerve medicine.

NEPETA HEDERACEA(L.) Trevisau. —In woods, uncommon.
Prunklla vn.oAHis L. —" Hluk Li'cy." Common in pastures

ami boggy places; flowers to mature fruit.

Galeopsis TETRAHIT L. —Flowers to mature fruit.

LEONURUSCARDIACA L. —Near house, in flower; used to relieve

pain.

Hedeoma pulegioides (L.) Pers. —Scarce; mature fruit.

LYCOPUSUNIFLORUB Michx. —In wet places; mature fruit.

SOLANACEAE.

Solanum nigrum L. —Gardens; flowers to mature fruit.
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SCROPHULARIACEAE.

Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumont. —Common,widespread ; flowers

to mature fruit; one plant only (> cm. high bore ripe capsules.

CHELONEGLABRA L. —Mature capsules remaining on plants in

marsh near beach; used to induce sweating.

Veronica Americana Schwein.

Rhinanthus crista-galli L. —Capsules remaining on old plants

in marsh near beach.

PLANTAGINACEAE.

Plantago major L. —Door-yards; l)ruised leaves used in treating

Rhus vernix poisoning.

Plantago decipiens Barneoud. — "Goose-tongue," "Nova

Scotia Greens." Abundant in various situations near shore.

Plantago LANCEOLATAL. —Commonin yards; all plantains had

mature fruit.

RUBIACEAE.

GALIUM CLAYTONI Michx. —Submerged in Ice Pond, also threaded

through rushes and sedges in bogs.

CAPRIFOLIACEAE.

LlNNAEA BOREALIS L. var. AMERICANA(Forbes) Rehdcr. - - "CINNA-

MONvine," "Eglantine." .Abundant in woods and bogs; one plant

seen in flower.

Viburnum cassinoides L. —"Tea-berry." Common.

Sambucus canadensis L. —"Stinking Elder." Common; one

large clump retained most of its leaves and had an abundance of

immature (red) fruit; one tree 4 inches in diameter near ground.

LOBELIACEAE.

Lobelia inflata L. —Edge of garden; in flower.
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COMPOSITAE.

SOLIDAGOBICOLOB L. —Mature fruit.

Solidago semper; irens L. —Common along shore; flowers to

mature fruit.

SoLIDAOO RUGOSA Mill.— ( 'ommon iu old fields and pastures;

flowers to mature fruit; a plant under 10 cm. in height bore 10 flower

heads. Yar. viu.osa (Pursh) Kernald also collected.

Solidago nemoralis Ait. —Cultivated field; in full flower, on

ripe akenes.

ASTER LATERIFLORU8 (L.) Britton. —Common; in flower.

AsTEB noyi-helgii L. —"Summer farewell." Abundant; flow-

ers to mature fruit. Yar. LAEVIGATUB (Lam.) Gray also collected.

Aster a< tminatis Michx. —Leaves only.

Anapuai.is MARGARITACEA (L.) B. & H. —Common; involucres

empty.

Gnaphaltum ULIGINOSUM L. —Commonin a bare rocky pasture;

involucres empty.

AMBROSIA artemisiifolia L. —Gardens; flowers to mature fruit.

Bidens FR0ND08A L—Edge of Ice Pond; mature fruit.

Achillea millefolium L. —Common; flowers to mature fruit.

ACHILLEA OCCIDENTALS Raf. —Occasional among rocks, delicate

and fern-like; flowers.

Anthemis COTULA L. —"Stinking Mayweed." Barnyards; flow-

ers to bare involucres.

Matricaria suaveolens (Pursh) Buchenau, —Among weeds
near store; in flower.

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L. var. pinnatiftoum Lecoq &
Lamotte. —In flower in rocky pasture.

TUSSILAGO FARFARAL. —Basal leaves only; numerous in one local-

ity on bare bank along shore.

SENECIO SYLVATICU8 L. —Fairly common; mature fruit.

Arctium minus Bernh. —Barnyards; in flower.

ClRSIUM LANCEOLATUM(L.) Hill.— Near old houses and barns;

flowers to mature fruit.

ClRSIUM ARVEN8E(L.) Scop. —In wet places and near shore.

Lkontodox aitcmnalis L.— " Arnica." —Typical form and var.

PRATENSI8 (Link) Koch. Commonin gardens and fields; flowers to

mature fruit,
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Taraxacum officinale Weber. —Very common, flowers seen.

SoNCHUSasper (L.) Hill. —In gardens and fields; flowers to mature

fruit.

PBENANTHEStrifoliolata (Cass.) Fern. —
- Basal leaves only; in

woods.

Prenanthes ALTISSIMA L. —Among rocks, along shore; in the

axils of the withered leaves of thick stem there were many short

clusters of flowers, giving the appearance of fresh flowers springing

from a dead plant.

Hieracium aurantiacum L. —Commonin a few fields.

Hieracium pratense Tausch.

Hieracium canadense Michx. —Gardens; all of the hawkweeds

exhibited all stages from flowers to mature fruit.

Biological Survey, Washington, D. C.

THE NAMEOF THE RED OAK.

C. S. Sargent.

In the one hundred and ninety-fourth issue of RHODORA(February

1915) I showed that the name Quercm rubra Linnaeus (Specie* Plan-

tarum, 996) belonged to the tree which was later called Quercus faleata

by Michaux and not to the tree which has always been called Red

Oak in the northern states. This change of name is one of the most

unfortunate which the study of the old specimens of American plants

has made necessary, for the Red Oak is one of the very few North

American trees which has not been burdened with a variety of surplus

names. That Linnaeus did not understand the tree which he called

Querela- rubra is further shown by the fact that in his herbarium are two

sheets of American Oaks collected by Kahn which therefore might

have been before him when the first edition of the Species Plantarum

was published. The two sheets were labeled by Linnaeus ''rubra."

On the first sheet there is a branch with half-grown leaves and withered

catkins of staminate flowers. The name " palmtris" was written on

this sheet by J. E. Smith. Judging by the truncate base of the leaves

it is a specimen of Quercus coccinea rather than of Q. paiustris: it


